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By William Logan

Penguin Books, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. A new collection from a poet acclaimed for his immaculate craft and impressive range
William Logan?S dark, intense, muscular verse has long unsettled some of the standard agreements
of American poetry. His eighth collection finds its home in the elsewhere, in the various small towns
and ancient cities where the poet has felt some shimmering presence of the past. Logan uncovers
the memory of the Leviathan in the Massachusetts fishing village where he was raised, the coupling
of gods in Venice at the millennium, and signs of the Flood in Texas. He explores places familiar and
unfamiliar, whether tenting on the plains with General Custer or seeing a horrific vision behind the
Blaschkas? famous glass models of the invertebrates. The inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah
followed strange flesh; in the collapsing real-estate market of the past, this master of formality as
well as form discovers the sins of the flesh that still haunt us.
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Completely essential read through ebook. This can be for all who statte there was not a well worth reading. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of
your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Ma ud Mitchell-- Ma ud Mitchell

This pdf may be worth acquiring. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and not hard to understand. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the
finest book i have read through during my personal existence and might be he greatest pdf for at any time.
-- Jeffr y Tr om p-- Jeffr y Tr om p
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